Dear Reader,

Since you're so dedicated that you're reading newsletters before the semester begins, I'm going to reward you with an INSPIRATIONAL QUOTE about SUCCESS!

"'Now...if you trust in yourself...'
'Yes?'
'...and believe in your dreams...'
'Yes?'
'...and follow your star...' Miss Tick went on.
'Yes?'
'...you'll still be beaten by people who spent their time working hard and learning things and weren't so lazy. Goodbye.'"

Sir Terry Pratchett, The Wee Free Men

Come to WOW

WOW? HOW. Honors Orientation Workshop

Requirements / Opportunities
This Year's Honors Calendar
Avoiding Transfer Landmines
Honors Life Hacks
and More (of Course)

Pick one:
Tuesday or Wednesday
10:00 to Noon
LRC 230

(The whole week's schedule of all workshops is at http://www.saddleback.edu/tutoring/week-workshops)
Humanities Core Course Still Open! Hum 30BH

Spread the word: HUM 10A and 10B are no longer your only choices for completing the Honors Humanities Core!

You may take any two HUM 10, 30, or 31 sections, in any order. We still have room in 10:30 TTh HUM 30BH with Prof. Margot and Prof. Ray! Enroll in Ticket #21540

Looking for an Honors Class to take this Fall?
We invite you to enroll in HUM 30BH “Power, Resistance, & Empire”

During the course of the semester, we’ll focus on European imperialism/colonialism in the Americas, Africa, and the East, as well as the resistance to empire-building by indigenous people in these regions. We will particularly focus on the European conquest and colonization of the so-called “New World,” American slavery as a legacy of imperialism/colonialism, and British imperialism in Africa, India and China.

Time: T/TH 10:30am-11:50am
Location: BGS 341

Dr. Margot Lovett, African History & Gender Studies
Dr. Ray Zimmerman, English
(Note: HUM 30 courses, like HUM 10 courses, count toward the Honors core humanities requirement)